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Day 1 - July 28, 2005

8:50 a.m. Welcome and Introduction

9:00 a.m. Marital Torts – Brian K. Zoeller

10:00 a.m. Break & Transition

10:10 a.m. Workshop Session #1

   a. (ICO) Testing in Child Custody Cases – How to Understand an MMPI and
      Other Tests – What to Look for in an Expert’s Report
         — Bruce Pennamped, Dr. Michael Jenuwine, Dr. Bart Ferraro
   b. Marital Torts — Brian K. Zoeller, Dawn E. Wellman
   c. A View From the Bench – How to Make a Judge Happy, or Mad
      — Judge William E. Vance, Judge William J. Hughes, Magistrate Tom Boyer,
      Kathryn Hillebrands Burroughs

11:10 a.m. Break & Transition

11:20 a.m. Workshop #2

   d. (ICO) Testing in Child Custody Cases – How to Understand an MMPI and
      Other Tests – What to Look for in an Expert’s Report
         — Bruce Pennamped, Dr. Michael Jenuwine, Dr. Bart Ferraro
   e. Marital Torts — Brian K. Zoeller, Dawn E. Wellman
   f. A View From the Bench – How to Make a Judge Happy, or Mad
      — Judge William E. Vance, Judge William J. Hughes, Magistrate Tom Boyer,
      Kathryn Hillebrands Burroughs

12:20 p.m. LUNCH (on your own)

1:30 p.m. Family Case Law Update 2005 — Andrew Z. Sosnich
         Family Law Arbitration Action — Bruce M. Pennamped

2:30 p.m. Break & Transition

2:40 p.m. Workshop #3

   g. How to Challenge the Real Estate Appraisal and Cross-Examine the Appraiser
      — Amy L. Stewart, Deborah L. Farmer, Michael C. Lady
   h. Finding Gold in Tax Returns — Jerry O. Peters CPA, William Murphy CPA,
      Andrew C. Mallor, Jean Tipton CPA
   i. (ICO) Why QDROs Are So Hard and What You Can Do About Them
      — Steve F. Fillenwarth, Kendra G. Gjerdingen, James A. Reed

3:40 p.m. Break & Transition

3:50 p.m. Workshop #4

   j. How to Challenge the Real Estate Appraisal and Cross-Examine the Appraiser
      — Amy L. Stewart, Deborah L. Farmer, Michael C. Lady
   k. Finding Gold in Tax Returns — Jerry O. Peters CPA, William Murphy CPA,
      Andrew C. Mallor, Jean Tipton CPA
   l. (ICO) Why QDROs Are So Hard and What You Can Do About Them
      — Steve F. Fillenwarth, Kendra G. Gjerdingen, James A. Reed

4:50 p.m. Adjournment
Day 2 - July 29, 2005

8:20 a.m. Welcome & Introduction
8:30 a.m. The Best Kept Secret in Child Support: Qualified Domestic Relations Orders
          — Harry N. Monck, Gary Shulman
9:30 a.m. Break & Transition
9:40 a.m. Workshop Session #5
  m. (ICO) Collecting Child Support and Securing Child Support, Property & Fees
     — J. David Roellgen, Teri M. Lorenz, Harry N. Monck, Gary Shulman
  n. (ICO) Evidentiary Problems for Family Law Attorneys — Judge William E. Vance,
          Andrew Z. Sosnich, Cornelius B. Hayes, Michael C. Lady
  o. The Family Law Practice & How to Survive Your Clients — Andrew C. Mallor,
     Amy L. Stewart, Dr. Bart Ferraro
10:40 a.m. Break & Transition
10:50 a.m. Workshop #6
  p. (ICO) Collecting Child Support and Securing Child Support, Property & Fees
     — J. David Roellgen, Teri M. Lorenz, Harry N. Monck, Gary Shulman
  q. (ICO) Evidentiary Problems for Family Law Attorneys — Judge William E. Vance,
     Andrew Z. Sosnich, Cornelius B. Hayes, Michael C. Lady
  r. The Family Law Practice & How to Survive Your Clients — Andrew C. Mallor,
     Amy L. Stewart, Dr. Bart Ferraro
  s. (ICO) For Those Taking the Family Law Specialization Test: Jurisdiction/Alimony/
     and Other Topics for Family Law Specialists
     — Kendra G. Gjerdingen, Teri M. Lorenz, Jean Tipton, CPA
11:50 a.m. LUNCH (on your own)
1:00 p.m. (*e*) (ICO) Third Party Custody – The State of the Law in the 21st Century – Ethics
          in Custody — Kendra G. Gjerdingen, Bruce M. Pennamped, J. David Roellgen
2:00 p.m. Break & Transition
2:15 p.m. Rights of Gays, Lesbians, and Their Children
          — James R. Reed, Kathryn Hillebrands Burroughs
3:15 p.m. Hot Tips – 30 Hot Tips — Teri M. Lorenz, J. David Roellgen, Dawn E. Wellman,
          Leslie C. Henderzahs
4:15 p.m. Adjournment
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